In 2003 NCAHA implemented a Special Medals Program in an effort to increase participation in our annual High Point Awards Program.

The NCAHA Medals Program is based on total points earned by a member in all shows (Open and Rated) in a given show year (January 1 - December 1).

The following levels are recognized:

- **Bronze Medal**: 25 – 49 Points (25 point minimum per Rider)
- **Silver Medal**: 50 – 74 Points
- **Gold Medal**: 75 Points and Higher

Points are earned by the RIDER only, not by a horse/rider combination. A rider may earn points on any number of horses. Horses may earn points for any number of riders. Members who have shown multiple horses are only eligible for ONE medal award – not one for each horse they showed.)

Members must submit points on a Points Form to the individual designated on the points form (usually the membership secretary) by December 1 of each calendar year.

Points will be tabulated according to the points table on the General Rules for the NCAHA Awards.

*All participation and points submitted must be in accordance with the published General Rules for the NCAHA Awards Program.*